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World Food Day

Vol, 90

Wednesday, October 16, 1985

No. 38

Don,t forget to bring
those extra cans and
boxes of food you
won't eat and deposit
them at the SUB or
other World Food Day
collection sites on
campus.
Feed the World.

Wheels in Motion

Proposal Calls For

Bicyclists To Walk
By Juliette Torrez

The hatched areas on this map indicate the areas proposed .for a bicycle dismount zone. The
zone may also include an area around Holcona Hall and between Hokona and Santa Clara
dormitories. The plan will be presented a.t the next meetiflg of the Campus Planning Committee. ·
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Dissident Iranian Students Recount
Stories Of Political Prisoners In Iran
By David Gomez
Students opposed to the Iranian
government ·headed by Ayatollah
Ruholla Khomeini have declared
October as a month of solidarity
with the thousands of political pris·
oners held by the Islamic regime,
said a member of the Iranian Students Association at the University
of New Mexico.

Farer Forms
Council To
Give Input
By Jim Wiesen
Marty Esquivel says he hopes the
newly formed Presidential Student
Advisory Council provides some
.. badly needed" student input on
academic issues.
Esquivel, president of the Associated Students of the University. of
New Mexico, said the absence of
studcntinput on the question of fractionated grading was "a farce. ••
"Hopefully, an advisory council
like this could provide some student
input on issues such as fractionated
grading. and decision makers on this
campus would be willing to recog·
nize such a body, 11 Esquivel said.
UNM President Tom Farer said
he fonncd the ccJUncil because "I
wanted to make sure I was hearing
the views of the diverse student interests on campus."
Farer said one or two topics will
be discussed at each meeting. "We
will pursue the topics fairly exhaus·
tivcly and systematically," he said.
The council's first rneeting is

continued on fMge 6

The human rights group Amnesty
International has documented many
cases of torture taking place since
the Ayatollah assumed power after
Shah Mohammed Reza Pavhlavi
fled fran because of widespread unrest in 1979, said a 1ncmbcr of the
ISA who asked not to be named for
fear of reprisal.
The University has three separate
student organizations for Ira·
nians -the ISA, who is opposed io
the Khome.ini government,
Khomeini supporters called the Jslaltlic Republic of Iranian Students
Association. and the Persian Student
Soceity, a cultural organization with
members from both organizations.
The PSS has no official tics with
either group.
Interviews with various members
of the Iranian community in Albuquerque and .documents produce
estimates on the number of political
prisoners in Iran to be anywhere
from 50,000 to 150,000. Amnesty
International makes no attempt in its
report to place a figure, saying .it
only accenains 700 Bah'a'is ate in
prison.
Through interviews with fonner
political prisoners who have recently left Iran, AI has learned the use of
torture is widespread throughout the
count1y.
Among the documented (onns of
torture are those both psychological
and physical in nature.
. <;aptors ofte~ break prisoners by
havmg them Witness the torture <lr
execution of tt family member. One
Iranian student said family members
are often raped, hung or shot in front
of each other.
·A wide spectrum of physicallorture is perfonned in Iranian prisons.
sources said. Photos allegedly taken
in prisons there show bodies with
great amounts of charred skin covering mutiple bruises and deep latera·

lions following the rib cage in a horizontal pattern.
According to Al's 1984 Annual
Report, 5,444 people were executed
by th.e government there in the
period from February 1979 to De•
cember 1983. Four hundred took
place in I 983, the report said. The
•
continued on page 5

spring semester. there are about 800
"fair weather" bicyclists on earn·
A proposal requiring bicyclists to pus, said McKinney. ''There are
dismount and walk their bicycles on some people who depend on their
the University of New Mexico main bike as their main transportation
campus is expected to be presented (year round)."
tp the Campus Planning Committee
McKinney said that historicl!lly,
within three weeks.
the long sweeping ramp has been
Joe McKinney, campus planner, used by handicapped students and
said there would be I 3 areas where bicyclists should usc the adjacent
dismount signs would be posted on "double switch-back'' mmps.
the main campus with additional disThe commiltee has not discussed
mount areas outside several resi- whether skateboards will be subject
dence halls.
to the dismount areas, said McKinMcKinney said the proposal re- ney. "With what we have done
sulted from bicycle safety hearings (with the ramps on main campus),
held by a parking subcommittee last we attract skateboarders from all
semester.
over the city," he said.
In the past, dismount signs were
Because of accidents between
posted on the ramps by the CoUege pedestrians and bicyclists, the New
of Education but had been stolen, Mexico Public Interest Research
said McKinney. He said the first set Group has proposed to create a
of signs were stolen within a week, "campus transportation safety com·
the second set within two days. mittee," comprised of "at least two
''The third set lasted about two UNM students," both undergraduhours," said McKinney. "They ate and graduate, and the campus
were cute signs,''
safety manager.
McKinney said if the proposal is
The NMPlRG committee would
approved, the Campus Planning "be empowered to devise and imCommittee would decide if signs plement a strategy for regulating
would be posted or painted on the bicycle traffic on campus," the
sidewalks.
.
proposal states.
The committee will also decide
Possibilities for traffic regulation
what the operational hours of the include establishing and posting
dismount areas would be, said speed limits on pathways, recruiting
McKinney. In 1977, University dis· and training volunteers to serve as
mount areas operated from 10 a.m. "traffic controllers'' at heavy
pedestrian l!nd bicycle traffic areas,
to 2:30p.m. on weekdays.
McKinney said the University has and authorizing these volunteers to
to establish the enforcement of the issue verbal warnings, tickets or to
dismount hours. ·'I'd hate to see one impound bicycles.
The proposal was approved by
of our officers on footchasing down
a speeding bicyclist," he said. "I NMPIRG board members last
don't mean I want to see officers on September.
bicycles. There's going to have to be
The Associated Students of UNM
Senate is preparing a resolution call•
some peer pressure.''
During the beginning of the fall ing to prohibit bicyclists and
semester and toward the end of the
continued on page 3
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A crowd gathers neltt. to Mitchell Hell eround noon Tuesday as s speaker who previously
identified himulf as Bob (dtH:Iining to give his last name} and who cl•imed to be a member of
the Chtistian Btothers Church in Los Angeles, argues with students on matters ofpolitics •nd
tellgion.
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Gunman Opens Fire On Border Patrol
ELPASO, Texas-A 23-ycar-old man wus formally
charged with four counts of criminal attempted murder
Tuesday in the shooting of a Border Patrol Agent.
Daniel de Anda ofEI Paso was felled by gunfire from
Special Weapons and Tactics team officers after u twohour shooting spree during which he fired at least 80
shots, police saicl.
Border Patrol Agent Gulllcrmo Acosta, 34, wus
listed in stable condition at Tlwmason Gcncr<li. Hospital
with a bullet wound in his right shoulder.
Lawmen were still puzzled over a motive for the
shooting, which took place on the American side or the
U.S.-Mexico border ncar Zaragoza. Mexico, cast \lf
Junrcz.
De Anda, a native of El Paso, was assigned to the
Transient Pcr.lonnel Unit at the San Diego Naval Base, a
Navy spokesmnn said. His present Navy status was
undetermined, A neighbor said the young Sellman had
(ctumcd home a week ago. but it wns not known if he
was on leave.
FBI Agent Matt Pere7. said the FBI is also considering
filing charges against de Anda because an assault on a
Border Patrol ofl'icer is a federal crime.
De Anda was shot three times by El Paso police,
officials said.
A .223-calibcr AR-15 scmim1tomatic rifle, some
ammunition clips and ammunition which had been
purchased earlier Monday was found in a station wagon
belonging to de And a's father.

No other law enforcement agents were hit by the
suspect's shots, police said.
The incident began when the gunman opened fire on
another Border Patrol agent's vehicle as he was trans·
porting<tn illegal alien .into custody just minutes earlier.
The illegal Mexican alien, Richard Esparza, told
Border Patrol officials that he and the other agent, wlw
was unidentified, hit the floor board of their vehicle
when the gunman opened fire.
Border Patrol backup units were called in immediately, but the gunman retreated about l00 yards north of
the river behind heavy bush.
As agents arri vcd on the scene they fired at the gun·
man, trying to flush him out from the thick shn.tbbcry.
The gunman returned their fire.
Acosta, who was in the area, got out of his vehicle
and walked in the direction of where he thought the
gunman was hiding when rille shots rang out, Esparza
said.
"I'm shot, .I'm shot," Acosts shouted over a police
radio.
Acosta's partner, Luis Alvarado, disregarded the
gunfire and rushed into the bushes where the fallen
Acosta lay and pulled him to safety, said El Paso Border
Patrol Chief Larry Richardson.
The SWAT team arrived and the shootout began,
with the gunman firing on the SWAT team and the team
returning the fire. Seconds later it was over. DeAnda,
who was standing, was down.

U.S. Fan1ily Files Protest
ANTI-IONY, Texas- An American family whose truck ~as fired
upon by Mexican soldiers last week sa.id Tuesday th~y wtll f1le a
fonn<~l protest with the U.S. Consulate m Juarez, Mext~~
Consulatc officials declined to comment on the case., Citing federal
privacy a~t regulations. However, one consular official said word of
tht incident will be forwarded to the Stute Department.
One of the family was hurt by gunfire from soldiers who ~llegedly
stopped the family at a roadblock early We.dnesday mom1~1g, The
driver of the truck was detained for 17 hours 111 the Juarez pnson and
released, with no charges brought against him.
Arturo Avila Garibay of Anthony, a passenger in the front scat,
suffered 23 shrapnel wounds when soldiers fired at the v_ehicle. Artur·
o's brother Manuel of Las Cn1ccs, N.M., wa~ the dnvcr who was
detained and released.
The family was attending .a funeral in the Juarez valley town of
Porvenir when the incident occurred. Soldiers said the Americm1s
failed to stop for a roadblock. Family members said their bull.et-ridden
truck is proof they did not run the roadblock. The truck was f1red upon
from the front.
Spokesmen for the family said they wo.uld lod_ge, ~ con;plaint to
"prevent this type of inc1dent from happemng ~gam. Famtly m~m
bcrs said it Js not likely they will seek legal act1on for fear of rcpmal
from Mexican authorities.
"We're scared," said Danny Flores, husband of Estel a Flores, one
of the five passengers in the Nissan pickup tmck. "We:re talking ~b.out
a family against the federal government. They (Mextcan authonlics)
make the Jaws for themselves, not for the people."
Avila Garibay said bullets ripped through the front windshield of the
truck, proof that the tmck was fired on from in front. He denied they
tried to run a roadblock.
Flores said she wants to sec the Mexican Army reprimanded for
what she considers an unjust act.
.·

HEWLETT-PACKARD
On Campus

West Texas Firm Expands
EL PASO, Texas - Officials of
the Holguin Corporation Tuesday
announced the acquistion of a Tulsa,
Okla., bused computer-aided design
business; thmsting the West Texas
company into a top worldwide posi •
tion in the industry.
President Hector Holguin
announced he has signed the agree·
ment with Bruning, a division of
AM International, to take over its
computer-aided design operations
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for $25 million.
Holguin said the agreement calls
for transferring all rights of the
Bruning CAD software and custom•
er support responsibilities to Hoi·
guin.
The acquisition gives Holguin a
total user base of 7,000 work sta·
lions worldwide. Holguin said the El
Paso-based firm is now in the top
three in the computer-aided design
industry throughout the world.
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-from a place in your mind to a place in the market.
Hewlett-Packard is a special company looking for special people.
With over 7,000 prodocts and an atmosphere that fosters
individual achievement and personal growth, HP has earned its
reputation as one of the best places to work We want graduates
in Computer Science, Computer Engineering and Electrical
Engineering who are available for permanent or summer
employment. Sign up now for an interview at your placement
office.
Student Services Center, Room 220
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October 28th, 1985

HEWLETT

~e.ll PACKARD
Hfwlett•l'ackatd Cotrtp>hy is :lil Equal Opporcunity/Aifirmativc Action Employer.

ON CAMPUS
WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER 30
Ask your Placement Office for details on our
upcoming campus visit, or see our ad in this
paper next Wedne1day, October 23 for additional
Information. LLNL is an equal opportunity
employer, m/f/h. U.S. citizenship is required.

Student-Faculty Forum
Discusses Complaints
By Robe~t Fine

Students. m~y find electrical engineering department Chairman
Russell Seacat a difficult teacher,
but he thinks his teaching methods
will be valuable to them when they
leave tile University of New
Mexico.
Ben Thunnood, the UNM chapter
president for the Institute of Electrical Electronic Engineers, said that
after a student-faculty forum last
week, students were complaining
about Seacat' s philosophy of
teaching.
"Seacat isn't like the rest of the
faculty," Thunnond said. "Most of
the teachers would lay it all out for
you on the board, Seacat tries to
make us think on our own."
Scacat said he "understands the
concern of students when they see a
different type of teaching, but any
time anything new happens there
will be an overreaction. Students
need to adjust to new situations because that's the way lt is in the real
world," he said.
Virginia Olson, student secretary
of IEEE, said of Seacat, "Students
feel they arc paying him to explain
things to them, but they don't feel
they arc getting what they pay for."
Bob Wudarzcwski, an electrical
engineering studeot said, ''Ihe.ard
people complain about his class. I
think Seacat is a good man. He is
tough, but his demands arc like the
ones in the real world."
Steve Langdon, another student
who has had Seacat for a teacher
said, "Scacat is a great administrator, but I don't think he has the right
attitude toward the students.''
Another complaint students had
was a new design course, which be·
came a requirement in the electrical
engineering curriculum two weeks
before the fall the semester started,
Thunnond said.
Scacat said the department had to
institute the design course for two
reasons; first, the IEEE had accepted
a recommendation from the Accreditation Board of Engineering Tech·
nology that the department add the
design course or possibly lose its
accreditation; and second, engineer·
ing departments in universities from
around the country had been rcceiving.complaints from private industry
that engineering graduates were Uri•
able to solve problems on the job.
Victor Batie, a professor in electrical and computer engineering,

said at the forum the students would
be paired off, each pair completing
th(ee projects during the semester,
in the design course.
"The design course will make the
theory come alive and give students
a chance to solve problems on their
own," Bolie said, "It will give the
meat and potatoes of how to make
something go,"
Martin Bradshaw, an electrical
and computer engineering professor, said one of the problems universities have in preparing students for
engineering jobs is, "We can't
assimilate the e!lnditions in school
that exist in the real world because
the problems out there arc more
complicated."
He also said technology was
advancing so quickly, it was difficult to teach engineering students
what they need to know in the four or
five years they are in school.
.Bradshaw said he feels ''Seacat is
pushing the department in the right
direction,'' and he is addressing the
problems i11 a proper way.
"Everybody resists change, in·
eluding the faculty," Bradshaw
said. ''People like what is familiar to
them. We're here to help students,
not impede them. Without students,
.there would be no universities; and
their criticism is valid because they
. are consumers as well as students,''
I
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Members of Alpha Chi Omega gather in front of their residence on Tuesday around a
marquee annoullCing "Alpha Chi Omega 1885·1985 A Century of Pride." Oct. 15 marked the
100th anniversary of the founding of the sorority, Members are planning several activities
this week to commemerate the event.
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plained to him about bicyclist~ on
skateboarders from campus walk- walkways.
ways, as "new business" at today's
Marcelli said at New Mexico
Senate meeting.
State Universlty, students with bicyJohn Marcelli, the ASUNM senator introducing the resolution, said
he was going to put it "on hold,"
however, until he could meet with
Berry Cox, UNM Police and Park·
ing Services director, who is out of
town this week.
Marcelli said that the University
"might be liable" if a pedestrian
was hit by a bicyclist
Ralph Short, state riskmanagement representative, said in
the Daily Lobo last semester if the
University was brought up in a Jawsuit, it would not be liable. Short
said the injured parties must show
negligence on the part of the Uni·
versity.
"I've almost been hit three times
this year by bicyclists," said Mar•

Gain Marketing Experience

Dally Lobo
Classified Ads
Get Results
131 M1m1n Hill
m-!11111

Department
of
Psychology
Clinic
announces

Stress
Management
Workshops

r

offered free to any
UNM student.
New Sessions are
Beginning Periodically
For further inform•tion,
or to enroll, call 277•5164,
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II Penitente
leader and artist, Juan San- i
doval, wlllpresentthebeliefsoftheller- §
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§ his handcarved
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Enjoy a High Paying Student Job on Campus

Snafu
A story appearing oil page one
of Tuesday's New Mexico Daily
Lobo incorrectly listed the
amount donated to the UNM
Foundation by five Albuquerque
businesses as $2,500. The story
should have read $22,500.

"It (the resolution) has no weight
them on pedcstrJ·an paths. "It work· whatsoever ·10 rca J'Jty, •'sat'd Marcel·
cd on a citizen merit system where H. "It's how the Senate feels on an
other students would turn you in for issue."
their safet~:~ he said.
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Do you want a professional, high paying job
after graduation? While working as an
Accouttt Executive at The Daily Lobo, you·
will meet many prospective employers. You
will learn how to make advertising effective
for local businesses. Be your own advertising
agent. Work your own hours. Be successful.
Apply in person, with a resume at 131 Marron
Hall.
Deadline for applications is November 1.

Daily Lobo
277~5656

Marron Hall rm 131
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Skills Center Sees 30 Percent Increase
By Jim Wiesen

BLOOM COUNTY

More University of New Mex.ico
students used toe Skills CenterTutorial Program in September toan
in any month since it opened in
I 979, said Susan Deese, director of
toe Skills Center.
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Editor:
As much as we condemn the terrorist action against the Achille
Lauro and the brutal murder of an American tourist, we cannot but
condemn theAmeric;m hijacking of the Egyptian airli.ner. This blatant
act of air piracy carried out by the United States is deplorable despite
the favorable results it elicited. If the end justifies the means- i.e.,
the necessity of bringing the terrorists to justice prompted the U.S.
hijacking of an Egyptian airliner- then, the terrorists' rationale of
carrying out the abhorrent hijacking of a ship to obtain a political goal
that they view as just, is excused, given Reagan's logic. Such a blatant
violation of international law coupled with the insult delivered by the
U.S. to the Egyptian government should not be placated by the
favorable outcome the U.S. piratic endeavor produced.
Gerry Bradley, the New Mexico Peace Council co-ordinator, says:
"It's shameful that the U.S. government be reduced to such low levels
of terrorism for it to promote a necessary outcome."
Despite strong condemnation of the ship hijacking by the P.L.O.,
and calls made by P.I..O. Chairman Arafat to prosecute the terrorists,
the American government is still attempting to implicate the P.L.O. in
the affair as a resu.lt of "friendly" Israeli pressure on it to do so.
We call upon the American people to seek the truth about the
alleged involvement of the P.LO. in the hijacking and ignore the
poisonous Israeli propaganda whose only aim is to destroy any pros·
pects for peace in the region,
Moreover, the terrorist bombing of the offices of the ArabAmerican Anti-Discrimination Committee in Santa Ana, Calif. on Oct.
11, killing the organization's regional director and injuring seven
others isanother act of terrorism directed against pro-Arab groups in
the U.S. The bombing elicited no reaction from U.S. officials as of yet,
au contraire, the only reaction this terrorist bombing _.evoked was
praise by the Jewish Defense League.
In conclusion, we offer our condolences and deepest sympathy to
the family of the slain American tourist and join with them in calling
for the prosecution of the perpetrators.
Joseph Massad
President, Arab Students Assn.

Iran--------continued from page 1
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Social Ills of Central America Need Illumination
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Editor:

The voice of the people calls
for self-determination, free f(om
foreign influence .. Selfdetermination works only when
the majority can participate in or
at least fully comprehend their
government. In Latin America
there is a large population with a
literacy level that needs to be im·
proved, From the overcrowding
and overdemand on limited
natural resources comes discontent; from illiteracy comes the
success of propaganda and repression.
Exposure of human rights
violations is essential to proper
understanding of conditions in
l.atin America; however, sole exposure of the violations will not

As an ASUNM Senator that
voted for the Campus Commit·
tee for Human Rights in Latin
America's appropriation request, as a registered Republican
since 1976, as an individual who
has experienced many foreign
cultures at the ground level, I feel
that important points are overlooked in the ongoing debate ab·
out U.S involvement in Latin
America as well as other less de·
Editor:
of a 4.0, which would have been veloped countries. It is more
a better representation of his than evident that many govern·
It is now fact that we, the stu- performance. My point is, that it ments in question are repressive
dents of the University of New is not fair that a "B" student be and violate basic human rights.
Mexico, are about to have a new allowed the buffer region pro- The .question that needs to be
fractionated grading system im- vided by the B-plus and the B· answered is, "Why?''
posed upon us. As long as
minus, and the "A'' student not
teachers are willing to take the be allowed the same oppor·
extr.a time and responsibility that tunity.
is required by such a system, I Finally, I would like to answer
think it will be fair~ except to
Herr Berthold's question, "Don't
those students who .are capable we, as experienced teachers,
of solid·A, 4.0 work.
have a better idea of what's good
I agree that many teachers will for students than they have for
be abie to fairly assess a stu- themselves?" I came to this Uni· By Richard Cohen
dent's performance with the versity to learn with or without a Washington Post Writers Group
acc-uracy needed to assign teacher's assistance. My senti·
WASHINGTON -I keep in my office a picture of
pluses and minuses. Unfortu· mentis best expressed in Harlod
my
grandmother and me standing before the Sta·
nately, "A" students are not able Taylor's book, Students Without
to control their performance with Teachers. This book describes a tue of Liberty. The picture shows a boy in short
such accuracy. Sometimes a stu- system in which students are pants, maybe five or six, and an old woman, stocky
dent will do exceptional work very capable of learning, making and strong- a peasant who, like millions of
worthy of an A·plus, 4.33, and at decisions (even on grading sys· others, first glimpsed the statue as a passenger in
other times might be on the low- tems), and functioning without steerage. My grandmother steamed into New
er end of hislher average (A) abil· teachers. Also, Herr Berthold's York Harbor an immigrant and walked down the
gangplank an American. !'or that, the boy holding
lty, hence an A·minus, 3.67.
experience with this University
For example, my brother at indicates that he has no better an her hand has always been grateful.
It is forth at reason that I have almost a proprietJohns Hopkin's University once "idea of what's good for the stu·
ary interest in the Statue of Liberty. I have been
got three A-pluses (4.0 each), like dent" than the next man.
following with a somewhat jaundiced eye the
our proposed system, and three
A-minuses (3.67). His G.P.A. for Joseph H. McCoy, Presidential campaign to refurbish it. As almost everyone
knows, the statue is under repair in anticipation of
the semester was a 3.85 instead Scholar
its centennial next year. Something like $230 million will be needed. At the moment, she is girdled
with scaffolding and her famous torch rests. in a
warehouse where artisans are duplicating it.
I know the exact whereabouts of the torch from
a newspaper ad placed by the Statue of Liberty/
Ellis Island l'oundation, the group raising the restoration fUnds. The ad is yet another plea for donations- "If you still believe in me, help me finish
the job"- and includes the standard coupon to
Vol. 90
No. 38
check off the amount ofyourcbntribution or, if you
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American Express card. America did not welsh on
by the Board of Student PublicatioM of1He University of New MaMico, Sobseript!on raiB is$15
its promise. Emma Lazarus's "wretched refuse"
por acadamJc-year, Second class postage paid at Albuquerque. New Mekitd 87131.
ihC optntons tucprassed on: tho editorial pages of the_NswMs1l{Ca Daffy Lobo are_ thOse of the
now carry plastic:.
author solely. Unsigned opinion is th-atoftheodltc:ir and tofloctstheeditorTal policyo·fthEt paper,
So far so good. But in exchange for pledging
but dOes not "ecessarfly represent tho 'VIews of 1ho members of the DSily Lobo staff.
various amounts of money, participating corpora·
Letters su-biTifuiOn Polley: LB«ets to·lhe editor mu~t bQ typed, double-spac-ed and rH; rnoro
tions have the tight to use the statue in their adverthan 300 WOtds. All msiled·ln letters must be Sidned by lhe author and fnclude address and
tetephoriO number. No names W'iH be withheld. The Dsf/y Lobo does not guarantee publication
tising. Thus, American Airlines, one of the nine
nnd Will -edit letters for length nnd libGioos contoni.
"Official Sponsors," used the plight of the statue
~ditor .. , ................. , ... Jo Schilling
Sports Editor .. ~ ........ ,.
Jay Raborn
to announce that if you fiew American, it would
M&nauing Editor •••••••••••••.•• Kelly Clark
A>ts Editor........ , ....... Kelly Rl<hmotld
make an unspecified donation to the restoration
Assoe Mg Editor .. ,, .. ,, •• , •• _. Paula_West
Eritett81t1tnerit 'Reportar~.,. David Cl8rt1triet
fund. No other airline could make that claim, if
News Edlior ~., •• ,.,, ••• , ••• David Monon
Reporter.- ••• , •••••••••••••• ~ •• Bruce -ctark:
PhotO Editor H..._, •••• ~·, ••••• Jot! Mltchelf
Reporteru•·~···•·•·•~H•••• David Gomez
only because no other airline gets to use the Sta·
Staff Pliatcigtapher •• , ~ •••• KathY Gonzales
Reporter, ••••• , ••.• ·~ •••••••.• , Ban _Ne-ary
tue of Liberty in its promotions. You have to pay
Staff Phatographor •• , •••••• , Leonard Ortiz
'Reportar,_~. ·-~·.,," , .......... Juliette Torrez
Editorial Aul_!ltlint ••• ,Ao)(ie Weger·Thomas
Staff Photographer .............. Julie Serna
for that.
·
Copy Editor ••••••••.•••.••. , •• Shilri Lewis
Proi:iuc_tlon Manager , .....Cr_alg Chrir.slnget
If
all
this
sounds
vaguely
familiar,
it is. It is the
Copy Editor•••••• ~ •.•••••• CGela McEJvenv
Advertising Maril!lgjjt •• ~· •• Troy MCCasfl!ind
same method used to franchise the Olympics- a
Member, New Me)(ico Press Association
system that resulted in Subaru becoming the offi•
cia I car of an American team. As with the Olym·

Without A-Pluses, Fractionated
Grading Is Unfair To Achievers

be tolerated unless the reasons
for these acts are analyzed and
solutions are proposed that go
beyond economic, political, or
military sanctions. For example,
the Catholic Church needs to
abandon its antiquated policy of
an unrestrained birth rate, the
educational process needs to be
supported a great deal more in
less developed countries, the
CIA needs more social workers
than militaristic experts in
espionage, and the people in the
U.S need to be much more aware
of what's going in the world
around them and what they can
realistically do to help.
Paul A.. Ripley ASUNM Senator

-Selling The Statue of Liberty

hH

The center saw I ,235 individual
students in September and made
contacts with those students 2,668
times, Deese said.
The center showed 625 more contact~ in September I 985 than in
September 1984, a 30 percent increase.

pies, the federal government is leaving everything
to private enterprise. Some companies pledge
money; others pledge services. In the Age of the
Entreprenuer, such a scheme is supposed to be
above criticism- yet another example of Amer·
leans doing without big, bad government.
But with apologies in advance to those firms
Whose. interest in the statue is wholly unselfish, let
me point out that the Statue of Liberty is not the
Olympics- not a game,. not a sport, not entertainment- but a genuine piece of the national herit·
age, our Big Ben, our Eiffel Tower- all ofthat and
more. It should not be for sale- not to an airline,
not to anyone. Even in the Reagan era, there have
to be some things the government ought to do for
itself.
I suppose that eventually private enterprise will
raise all the money it needs and the statue will be
repaired. Then everyone will toot a horn to capital·
ism, the head ofthe project will be mentioned for
the Senate (maybe- who knows?- Time mag atine's Man of the Year), and everyone will overlook the fact that absolutely nothing has been
proved. I hate to think of what would happen, for
instance, if private enterprise were asked to restore the Washington home of Frederic Douglass,
the black abolitionfstand newspaper editor. Some
checks would forever be in the mail.
New York and New Jersey are trying to determine which state owns the island on which the
Statue of Liberty stands. Common sense, though,
asserts that the island really belongs to neither
state. It belongs to us all.lfthat'sthe case with this
land, it's certainly the case With the statue. For
$235 million, we~ our government- ought to
be able to spruce up the statue Withoutfranchising
parts of it or allowing it to be used in the sale of
beer, Wine or, would you believe, chewing
tobacco.
To millions here and c.roundthe world, the Sta·
tue of Liberty is a symbol of America. Refugees
waved their handkerchiefs at it and kids Iike me
posed before it with immigrant grandparents- a
hand holding the harid that had once held the
waving handkerchief. One old iady is gone now,
but the other .endures. The price for her survival
should not be her virtue.

number is assumed to be higher due
to executions officially not
announced.
The deaths were mainly of those
opposed to the government, said AI.
Members of the Bah'a'i faith, l(urds
from western Iran, and members of
various political organizations have
been killed,
"Bah'a'is are considered heretics
because they stray from the
teachings of Islam," said the President of the Arab Students Association, Joseph Massad, •'Therefore
persecution of them is not only justified, but manditory."
Massad said Christians and Jews
arc respected by Moslems, who consider them 'People of the Book,' referring to their common religious
roots,
The AI report said the decision to
execute individals seemed to precede trials, which in many cases
were not even held. Once in custody, a prisoner has no official recourse, although stories are told of
wealthy individuals who bought
their freedom for cash.
Article seven of the I 964 International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights prooibits the cruel, inhuman and degrading punishment of
individuals, a definition which
generally includes torture, said Gail
Baker of the UNM American Studies program.
She said Iran is a party to the
document, in which nations signing
agreed to uphold the 1948 United
Nations Declaration of Human
Rights.
AI wrote the Ayatollah in August
1983 requesting an explan;uion of
the treatment of those in government
custody.
"Amnesty International has
accumulated a large body of material documenting this violence, including personal testimony from
former prisoners and relatives of former prisoners who have left
Iran ... , " read the letter. "The
usual practice of AI is to support all
its statements and claims With specific cases.

"This has not been possible if) the
case of Iran, because much of the
information AI receives concerning
individual cases is given .confidentially, due to the fear the revelation
of names may endanger the prisoner
or his family."
An older Iranian now living in
Albuquerque spoke of his visit to his
native land two years ago.
"I have no facts, but when I went
to Iran two years ago I heard of at
least 10 people missing from my
own neighborhood," he said quiet·
ly. "They were taken away by the
government - there were a lot of
witnesses. Nobody has any idea of
what happened to them.
"In Iran, a lot of people do sup·
port I<homeini, although a lot of
people would claim otherwise," he
said. "A lot of the middle class arc
dissatisfied.
"As usual with revolutions, there
arc a lot of illusions. Now that it has
happened, many are disillusioned,''
said toe older Iranian, who identified himself as a non-practicing
Moslem.
He said there is a strong possibility that the Iranian government has
agents in the United States to keep
tabs on dissidents, though he said
the Iranian community of 250 or so
in Albuquerque is too small to be
watched.

Dependable
(di•pen•da•bul) ~j.
1. trustworthy 2. reliable 3. responsible
4. Kinko's

kinko•s·

Deese credits the increase to the
service implemented .in
September. Of toe 1,235 students,
231 .used the "on-call" service.
Deese said, "We expect on~call to
continue to grow ... since it's a
brand new service."
The "on-call" service uses
undergraduate and graduate students
to assist those enrolled in any undergraduate class.
The majority of students I ,004- used the center's "onsite" services which are geared for
general education requirements, she
said.
Deese said the majority of "oncall" .assistance came in engineering, higher-level math .• the higerlevel sciences and foreign languages.
"Finally we're at a point where
we can serve all students," she said.
"In. terms of students who are eligible, the Skills Center essentially has
become as compreoensive as it can
be. But we will stJII continue to expand in types of services offered.''
A "grammar-hotline" is to be implemented in early November,
Deese said. "Students will be able
to call up and get questions
answered from word usage to format(ing a paper. We get a lot of those
calls everyday."
Deese said further expansion was
approved atthe Oct, 8 Faculty Senate meeting. The Senate approved
three one-credit hour library skills
courses to be included in the spring
1986 catalog. The three courses arc
Learning Skills Management I 10,
Infonnaiion Management II I and Members of the University of New Mexico's Navy ROTC go
through a preliminary inspection of their winter service dress
Research Pape( Development 112.
"on-ct~ll"

blues Tuesday afternoon in the parking lot of the UNM Arena.

It's called bulimia. The
symptoms are fright·
ening. Binge eating
again and again. Self·
induced vomiting.
Abuse of laxatives.
Severe guilt and
depression. Knowing
your eating patterns
aren't normal, yet
fearing they can't
be controlled.

Great copies Grear people.

2312 Central SE

255-9673
Open 7Dava
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An end to the
nightmare.
"Finally somebody

Now Accepts
Your
Visa or Mastercard
For Payment

understood."
The Anorexia~Bulimia
Treatment Program at
Kaseman Presbyterian
Hospital treats the
whole illness: its physical and emotional
aspects. Inpatient and
outpatient programs are
available in the safe,
secur~ environment of
our acute care hospitaL

Pay for your classified over the phone!

•

Get The Facts Todayl
Call 277-5656
(Mon-Fri 8 am-5 pm)
or drop by
131 Marron Hall, UNM

Anorexia-Bulimia Helpline
291-2550

It's free and confidential.

&

Kaseman Presbyterian Hospital
8300 Constitution NE • Albuquerque, NM 87110 • A member of the Presbyterian Healthcare Farni!y
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-Campus CapsulesA NEW "NUMBERS RACKET" surfaced at Syracuse University where
numbered tickets were issued to undergraduates waiting to add or drop
management courses. The demand fo.r the cour~es is so ,high that ptudents
with lower-numbered tickets are makmg a proftt by sclhng thctr ttekets to
their more desperate peers.

* * **

THE INFIRMARY WANTS NO EXCUSES at the University of Florida
where the staff writes more than 10,000 excuses a year for students missing
classes. The Student Health Services director complains that her staff is not
meant to police students and decide whether they are too ill ro attend class,
and she wonders "if a note for a 20-year-old is really appropriate."

* * * -*

NEW PROTEST TACTICS? Spotlight, the Coll~ge Placement Council's
new~letter, advises that student protests over South African divestment will
return to campus this year with a new angle - picketing S?uth African-tied
companies when they recruit on campus. Most problems anse when schools
overreact, or respond inappropriately, to protests so Spotlight advises placement officers to "set up clearly defined policies and procedures tor handling
protests, approved by the administration and the campus police."

****

Graduate to a
higher degree of calling convenience.

A ONE HOUR STUDY LIM.rT has been imposed by a restaurant near the
University of Kansas campus. Over the years, the restaurant has become one
of the most popular off-campus study spots, but as one restaurant employee
puts it, "We're not a library; we're a restaurant. .. here to make money."

****

THE GSL DEFAULT RATE DOUBLED OVERNIGHT. Or so it seemed
when the Department of Education changed, almost without warning, the
formula it uses to compute the rate. Officials at the National Council of
Higher Education Loan Programs say it "seems as if~omebody overthere (at
ED) has a hidden agenda to hurt the program.'· Critics of the formula change
say it is an attempt to discredit the loan program..

Kathy Gonzalez

* ** *

FIJis on the attack. The championship Ultimate {flying disc} match was held Tuesday at
Johnson Field between the undefeated F/Jis and Sigma Chi. Sigma Chi (white jerseys} won
the first game 7-4, but the FIJ/s (dark jerseys} rallied in the second game winning 8-4 and
taking the crown in the double elimination tournament.

C o u n cM. iGarcia
i-----------and Christopher Saiz of Lilla of the Gcncrdl College; Colcontinued from page 1

scheduled Oct. 29 at 4 p.m. in
Scholes Hall. The council is to meet
quarterly.
The Office of Academic Affairs
released the names of the 31mcmbcr council last week.
The members arc:
Murty Esquivel and Shurlenc Bc~ay of ASUNM: Mich;1el Barbee
and Susan McCom1ick of the Greek
organizations; Judith L. Berry,
Cynthia Marie Johnson. Angeline

Arts and Sciences; Loui~ C. Gonzales of the Anderson School of
Managcment.
Suzanne Schwab of the College of
Fine Arts; David Day of
Architecture and Planning; Cindy
Lynn Waters of University College;
Gail Ward of the College of Education; Lynn Schreyer of the College
of Engineering.
..
Tracey Kasnic of the College of
Nursing; Andrew Hall of the College of Pharmacy: Marghcrita De-

Jccn Bailey and Bruce Geist of the
Honors Center; Athletes Willie Turral, Mike Winters,. Kim Bradshaw
and Beth Unterbrink.
Presidential Scholars Lynore'
Margaret Martinez, Joseph H.
McCoy, Todd Christopher Parker
and Trisha M. Kanz; Jo Schilling
and Juliette Torrez of the New Mexico Daiiv Lobo; Mark Hartman of
the Ofticc of School Relations; and
Cliff Gravel of the Returning Students Organization.

I

* ** *

SATURDAY CLASSE!S arc unpopular with students at the University of
Arkansas. The weekend classes. resulted from a change in the structure of
UA's summer school to accommodate the continuing education needs of
public school teachers. Students complained that weekend classes arc difficult and expensive for students who commute, 'work, or need childcare
services.

** **

A SOVIET FLAG would hang in a cafeteria at Indiana University if some
members of the Slavic House, one of four language-theme residential houses,
have their way. The flags of the other houses (German, Spanish and French)
hang in the shared cafeteria. Other members of the Slavic House, however.
object to the Soviet flag "because it is (the flag of) a country that is an enemy
of ours."

---~------------------------------·I

I
I

I
II
1
t 808 Central Sl • 842-5852

IN SEARCH OF A NICER VICE, Syracuse University fraternities arc
turning to sex to attract pledges now that the university has imposed adry rush
rule. This fall, Beta Theta Pi hired a stripper for rush entertainment. Alpha
Tau .Omega sponsored a night of jello wrestling and Sigma Alpha Mu held a
"corn and porn" night. As one fraternity member put it: "We wanted to
appeal to the only other interest on 18- to 22-year-old males' minds besides
beCr."
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Now you can charge long distance phone calls
easily, even though you don't have phone service
in your name.
Introducing the Toll-Only Calling Card from
Mountain Bell_
With this special card, you won't need a
pocketful of change to make a call from a pay
phone. And you can forget the hassle of having
to call collect or billing a third party~on all the
long distance and local calls you make.
No other calling card offers you the conven·
ience and range of service this card offers. With
the Toll-Only Calling Card, you can call from
anywhere, at any time, to any place inside and

outside your long distance calling area.
Better still, you'll be billed separately for your
calls. That means you can call whenever the spirit
moves you, and pay for the call at a later date. And
save yourself and your roommates a lot of time and
trouble trying to figure out who owes what on the
monthly phone bill.
For more information about the Toll-Only
Calling Card,* call your local Mountain Bell
business office. Find out how you can enjoy a higher
degree of calling
•
converuence

~~:b~f~;:.r

•subject to a one'time charge plus a credit verification and/or a refundable securlty deposit.

@

.a Mountain Bell
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Film-Maker Previews Documentary on Ruben Blades
By Carmella Padilla
Director Robert Mugge will be on
hand ftt the film Committee's free
documentary &cries Wednesday
night lo give a special preview
showing of his latest music
documentary, Tire Re1um of Ruben
Warlrs. His 111m Gospel According
to AI Grem will also be shown.
Muggc is u noted musical film
director whose films have portrayed
the likes of blues singer Gil ScottHeron nnd avant-gardcjazz composer and bandlcader Sun Ra. The
musk in Mugge 's ntms ranges from
rc!lgae to salsa to clussical to jazz,
and the main focus is on the musidans who mukc these styles of
music whalthcy arc.
"J choose these subjects because I
consider each one important in his
own area of music. Also because I
like their music, and because they
represent a musical genre that I want
t(> explore. These people represent
social, political, artistic and even
spiritual things that I want to deal
with through their story, They say
things about the American experience. Not just about the country, but
about the entire hemisphere,'' Muggc said,

Mugge sairJ that he doesn't deal
with the Barry Manilows and the
Bruce Springstcens of the musical

131 Marron Hall

Rock 108 KFI\I1G celebrates

Blades' struggle to make a life for
himself in America, and his eventual
return to Panama. Slades tells his
own story in different conversations
throughout the film. and the songs
he perforn1s demonsu·ate his deep
committment to his music and to his
social-political beliefs.

Stevie Ray Vaughan
and Double Trouble
Friday, October 18, 1985
Civic Auditorium

Gospe/Acconling to AI Green is a
portrait of soul-singer-turnedevangelist, AI Green, Mugge considers Green to be a prime example
of an ''artist on the periphery."

Film-maker Robert Mugge (left) and the subject of his latest documentary, Ruben Blades,
world; he deals with artists who are
on the periphery of the musical
mainstream,
''I try to focus on people who are a
little bit outside the commercial
mainstream, because they are experimenting with things that aren't
necessarily where the money is,'' he

said.
Such is the case of the main characters in the films that Mugge will be
showing Wednesday night. TheReturn of Ruben Blades is a portrait of
the-king of salsa music. Blades is a
Panamanian singer-songwriter who
has added new dimensions to Salsa

music, He takes the rhythm1c elements of salsa and combines them
with other musical elements, such as
rock and reggae, Then he adds social
and political lyrics, something that,
until Blades, had never been present
in salsa.
The film is primarily about

Mugge said that Green had a very
religious upbringing but essentially
left it when he crossed over to the
pop music scene. There was a period
in the 1970s when only The Beatles
and The Rolling Stones sold more
records than Green, but Green put
commercial success aside when he
was "born again." He now serves
as the pastor of the Full Gospel
Tabernacle Church in Memphis,
Tenn. Green, however, is not just a
preacher; he's a singing preacher.
Mugge is currently negotiating a
contract to film Morris Day's next
tour which will give viewers a look a
black funk music.
The screening begins at7:15 p.m.
in the SUB Theater and Mugge will
be available to answer questions.
SOLAS (Student Organlutlon for LaUn A.merkan

Studies) wlll meet on Wed., Oct,l6, 12 noon at the
LatinAmerlcan Institute.
'
Wtdne5day Portablu Group of Aicohollcs
Anonymous meeu ev~ry Wcdn:sday Jn room 100 of
Scholes Hall. The: mcetlgts_ open only to t~osc with a
desire to stop drinking.
Kori1HIIIIs a faSl-paccd accion sport for both men and
women. We m~l every Wednesday night, 7:30, at
Carlisle Gym, All UNM student! and staff are

TODA V'S EVENTS
HTbe Arts .and .SotJetr Tod1y:" A Slruagle

tor ibc welcome,

}'uture"• Margaret Randall, UNM Prof. of Women's

TOMORROW'S EVENTS

Studies w1ll speak: on ';Culture tn the Nicaraguan Al!t.A. Mrrllna, Oct. 17. S:30 p.m. in the Mechanical
Lounge. Frank Sanchez of B9eing
Revolution," Thursday, Oct. 17, t1 a.m., In room Engineering Bldg.
will speak on 01 Radar Image Data Inquisition,'' Pizza
1020 ofihe UNM Fine Am Center.
will be served,

1985-86 STUDENT DII\ECTORIES
and WORLD FOOD WEEK
The 1985-86 Student Directories ore here! They will be distributed
this year In conjl)nction with World Food Week, October 14-18.
DISTRIDUTION POINTS: (beginning Monday October 14)
• All Jl.esldence Hall Main Desks
• The UNM Ooollstore
• ~oln Loqby of rhe NM Union Building (SUO) in front of the Student
ActiVities Center, Rm. 106
How To Get One:
• You must present your current UNM student ID cord
•In conjunction with World Food Week please bring a voluntary
contribution of money or conned/dried food
If you have any questions, please call Student Activities at277 -4706

for more information.

WHAMO

Htlckeysacks
20% OFF
Now $5.56 • $6.80
(Reg. 56.95 • 58.50)

Visit our stores
in Santa Fe

-

Tickets on sale
at Giant Ticket Outlets.
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Wednesday Night Documentary
Film Series
Admtsalon Is Free
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Stevie Ray Vaughan

Stevie Ray Vaughan Plays Civic
Stevie Ray Vaughan and Double Tro-uble, with
guests Lawyers, Guns and Money, will perform Oct,
18 .at 8 p.m. at the Albuquerque Civic Auditorium.
Tickets are $14.50 in advance from Giant Tickets
and $15 at the door.
Austin, Texas, is developing a reputation for having
the most active new music scenes of any city in the
country. Record labels arc starting to pay attention to
the new talent coming out of the area.
One of the things that initially attracted attention to
Austin was the success of Stevie Ray Vaughan.
Vaughan was one of the top bar acts there for a number
of years, before becoming an "overnight success."
Vaughan and his band Double Trouble (bassist Tommy Shannon and drummer Chris Layton) caused
enough of a commotion in Austin that The Rolling
Stones heard of them. The Stones flew them to New
York for a concert in front of Mick, Keith. Ron and

maybe 50 other people. Double Trouble reportedly
blew them away.
They then played the 1982 Montreux Jazz Festival,
where they were noticed by David Bowie. Bowie asked
Vaughan to play lead guitar on l1is outstanding 1983
album Lei's Dance.
Jackson Brown also saw them at the Montrcux Festival and was impressed enough to provide them with
free time at his Los Angeles recording studio. Vaughan
and band recorded Texas Flood there in one week with
producer John Hammond, who had worked with Bruce
Springsteen and Bob Dylan.
Texas Flood was the band's first real breakthrough. It
sold a quarter of a million copies and received two
Grammy nominations. They then opened for groups
like the Police as well as headlining their own tour.
They have just released their second album, Cou!dn' t
Stand the Weather.

Adams Receives Governor's Award
Clinton Adams, former dean
of the University of New Mexico
College of Fine Arts and director
of the lamatind Institute, is one
of four individuals receiving this
year's Governor's Awards, New
Mc"ico's highest artistic honors.
Gov. Toney Anaya will present the awards Nov. 15 at 6 p.m.
in the Capitol Rotunda.
Adams' award is for his major
contribution to the arts of New
Mexico. Awards for excellence
and achicvmcnt in the arts will go
to William Lumpkins of Santa
Fe, Margaret Tafoya of Santa
Clara Pueblo, and to Clcofes
Vigil of San Cristobal. lhe
second annual award to a corporation for.its contribution to the
arts will go to Mountain Bell.
Adams was appointed dean .of
the UNM College of Fine Arts in
1961. He directed the development and expansion of the col·
lege for 15 years, until he was
named associate provost of the
University.
Under his guidance, many of
the college's outstanding faculty

Clinton Adams
were recruited; new buildings
and facilities were planned and
constructed: internationally
known programs in photography,
photographic history and
lithography were founded; and
the University Art Museum, Fine

Arts Library and Slide Library
were established.
He was director of the Tamarind Institute for 15 years, until he
retired last spring. His art work is
on display all over the world, in·
eluding the Museum of Modern
Art.
Lumpkins began painting
while at UNM in the late I 920s
and early '30s. He has been a
pioneer in the area of abstract e"•
pressionism, and is also widely
known for his work with adobe
and solar architecture.
Tafoya is considered the matriarch of Southwest Pueblo ceramic art. Among her many honors
are a national endowment for the
arts' National Heritage Fel·
lowship. Her work is displayed in
many places, including the
Smithsonian Institute.
Vigil is a living repository of
New Mexico's Hispanic culture,
He has preserved the stories,
songs and religious chants of the
first settlers of this area, He also
received a National Heritage Fellowship last year.

NMSO Performs Second Concert
The New Mexico Symphony Orchestra will perform
the second concert ofconductor Neal Stulbcrg's inaugu·
tal season Oct. 18 ·19 at 8:15p.m. in Popejoy Hall.
Guest violirtist James Buswell will join the orchestra
in performances of Bartok's Vlolill Cmtcerto No.1 and
Ravel's Tzigaitefor Violi11 a11d Orchestra. Also on t~e
program this wcekertd is Haydn's Symphony No. 75 111
D and R, Strauss' till Euleuspiegel.
Buswell, who has appeared with the countty's major
orchestras, is a resident violinist with the Lincoln Ccn·
ter Chamber Music Society. In addition, he is a profes•
sor at the lrtdiana University School of Music,. in
Bloomington and has recorded with several artists, in·

eluding Andre Previti and the London Symphony
Orchestra.
.. Tickets for the perfortllartce are $10-$18 general and
$7-$14 for students. Fifteen minutes before the per·
formance, any unsold tickets arc available to students
for $3.
A NMSO Chamber Music concert featuring Buswell,
Stolberg. and Harold Burke will be prescrtted on Oct. 21
at 8: IS p.m. in Woodward HalL Tickets are $5 general
and $4 for students.
For more information on either performance call8428565.

Sneak "preview of
The Return of
Gospel According
Ruben Blade=:;
..;t.;;o..;A;.;;;./..;G;;.r;.;e;;.e;,;n,;__ _ _.L._ _ _ _ _-;:~::::===~

1----....--..:..-----l~

f___

~~':!':~~~

Filmmaker Robert Mugge wltl be present for
the screening- program starts at 7:15

277·5608

The SUBWAY STATION
presents . ..

The DUKE CITY
COMEDY CLUB
Noon
Every
Wednesday

Break the
Mid-term
monotony
with a
laugh!
Lower Level
New Mexico
Union

Oct. 16, 23
277-8969

!

'
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Men's Basketball Squad Anxious To
Hit Hardwood And Vie For Positions
Br John Moreno

Shawn Brooks (22}, 6 feet 9 inches, and Robert Loeffel (50}, 7
feet, are the University of New Mexico's tallest Lobo basketball players. Brooks played as a reserve last year but still
played in all32 games. Loeffel was red-shirted last year and is
expected to be a major force for the Lobo team this year.

Larry Markland s~emed to typify
the spirit of the Lobo basketball
team: expectant, detern1ined, ready
to start practicing.
On Monday. the day before the
University of New Mexico men's
cagers took to the hardwood for their
first official practice, Markland, the
sophomore redshirt, was already
talking about his vision as a major
contributor to the team.
''My main strength will be my
rebounding, especially off the offensive boards. That's where I think my
scoring can come too," the 6-foot-6
forward said. As for earning a starting spot, Markland said he doesn't
feel he will be competing against his
teammates, he'll just be working as
hard as he can to impress head Coach
Gary Colson's staff.
"It'll be survival of the fittest,"
said Markland, who arrives in good
physical condition. He has put on
some muscle during the past year
and recently won the team's onemile run, timing in at 5 minutes and
16 seconds. He also said a year on
the bench enhanced his knowledge
of Colson's system.
-- "At first," Markland said, "I
didn't want to (sit out last year as a
rcdshirt), but I looked at the situation. Thete were a couple of seniors
(George Scott and T.J. Drake) who I
would have been splitting time with,
so I would have wasted a year. Now
I'm more hungry."
Nevertheless, there are several
other hungry returning redshirts who
will be battling for a spot as one of

Colson's top eight players. They include freshmen Bob Arnold, 6 feet 6
inches, 190 pounds: Bob Loeffel, 7
feet, 260 pounds; Randal Moos, 6
feet4 inches, .180 pounds; and sophomore Paul Connery, 6 feet 8 inches, 210 pounds.
Another player who may be
seeing considerable playing time is
Kelly Graves, 6 feet 5 Inches, 180
pounds, a 54 percent snooter who
transferred from junior college. Colson, in fact, has so many mid-sized
wing players that he may have to
redshirt incoming freshmen Michael
Moore, 6 feet 6 inches, 180, and
Brian Parker, 6 feet 7 inches, 265
pounds.
But it's much too soon to tell, as
the Lobos will have one month to
practice before the season starts on
Nov. 17 with an exhibition game
against the Irish Olympic Team in
the Pit. That's also a long time for
Markland and the others to show
what they've learned from sitting
and watching last year.
"You see more when you're sitting," Markland said, "and learn
from others' mistakes." But you
_also leam plenty from playing and
the Lobos will be returning four experienced starters from last year's
19-13 squad.
One of those starters is post player
Johnny Brown, the squad's captain
and only senior. The 6-foot-6
Brown, who averaged 18.8 points,
is ranked No. I I among the nation's
power forwards by The Sporting
News.
Brown will be joined by Hunter
Greene and Mike Winters on the

wings and point guard Kelvin sc;arborough. Greene av.cruged l! pom.ts
a g<1me and his outs1de shootmg Will
be called upon again to bust any
zones which might fall the Lobos
way. Winters excelled last year as a
defensive specialist, which was a
pleasant surprise [or Colson.
Scarborough is expected to lead
the team on the floor this year, With
one solid year of experience in that
capacity, he should be. ready. Like
many of the Lobos, Scarb~rough
played summer league ball th1s past
summer. But unlike Brown,
Greene, Moos, Loeffel and Shawn
Brooks, who played in Los Angeles
exclusively against other college
players, Scarborough played in the
Urban Coalition league in Washington, D.C., against college and
several pro players.
Some of these included Thurl
Bailey, Adrian Dantley, Ken Bannister, Jeff Malone, Earl Jones and
Eric "Sleepy" Floyd. Some of their
aggressiveness seemed to rub off on
the Lobo point guard. He was playing very hard in Lobo pickup games
and looks to be in excellent shape.
Scarborough will again be backed
up by sophomore Paul Lawson, who
played very well as the sixth man last
year.
According to NCAA rules, a
team's players can scrimmage
amongst themselves if they want,
but members of the coaching staff
arcn 't allowed to watch them play
until Oct. 15, the official first day of
practice.

continued on page 11

Hoselton Facing Detour
Br Jay .Raborn
Lobo women's basketball Couch
Doug Hoselton is the construction
worker finding himself facing a new
project after working on the same
job for four years,
Decimated by graduations,
Hoselton's long-cherished running
game will no longer pave the way to
victory, forcing the coach to locate
an alternate route to success.
Forn1erly equipped with the players
capable of providing his squad with
the pace of a freeway, Hoselton now
finds himself wiih the equivalent of
a residential street.
•·1 think with the holes we have to
fill, we just have to build a new
road," Hoselton said. ''With the
people we lost we can't stay on the
same road."
Losing prolific scorers Alison
Foote and Yvonne McKinnon to
graduation, the Lobos' fast paced
one-on-one attack will no .longer
suffice, Hoselton said. With the lesser talent, the coach has taken a page
from the men's basketball program,
preferring a methodical, slow-paced
strategy to the playground style of
past seasons.
"Basically in the past we've had
the players, such as Alison, Yvonne
and Cathy (Lowther), who had the
abil.ity to make their own plays," the
coach said. "Now people will tit
into roles and we need a total team
effort to be successful."
Returning starters Winifred Foster, Brenda Perry and Kim Bradshaw will be the trio Hoselton expects to lay the foundation for his
road to prosperity this season. DisLeonard Oniz playing flashes of brilliance last seaGuard Janice Branch throws a hook pass off the high post in a son, the trio sparkled during the
recent practice of the University of New Mexico's women's summer, using camps and formidable competition to hone their skills.

basketball team.

A terror at power forward last season despite averaging only three
points per game, Bradshaw provided Hoselton his biggest surprise
during the summer, capturing 'I spot
on the West team for the Natiomtl
Spotts Fcstiv~l.
Not to be outdone, Foster, who
many expect to assume the lead·
crShip role after finishing third in
scoring last year, held her own at
camps and made it to the final cut for
the national squad.
Joining Perry in the backcourt
will probably be Eldorado graduate
Janice Branch, an uncanny scorer
who garnered limited playing time
last season. Add other returnees,
two freshmen and a junior college
transfer, and Hoselton believes he
has the personnel who can maintain
his winning tradition at UNM.
''I'm cautiously optimistic."
Hoselton said. "because we have
the players with the potential to do
great things. I can't wait for practice
to start. f'm like the kid in a candy
store."

Men's----.
continued from page 10
Colson, however, was within the
rules this summer when he watched
the Lobos play in the Los Angeles
summer league. He said his main
worry now is filling the post spot
vacated by graduated senior Scott.
The leading candidnte, of course.
is sophomore Brooks, who has a
touch of bursitis in his knees. Assistant Co11ch Scott Duncan said that
Brooks' potential is stilllnrgcly untapped and suggested that the
Lobos' fortunes could be directly
linked with what kind of a year
Brooks has in the middle.
Loeffel is another candidate, but
Colson said Loeffel needs to play
more aggressively. "The thing to
remember is he's still a freshman."
The other freshman in the middle,
Parker, has the so!fd type of build
needed in the Western Athletic Conference, but whether he plays or rcdshitts this year will be answered in
the next 30 days or so.
In the meantime. Markland will
be trying his hardest to sm1g plenty
of rebounds and pcrlmps a spot in
Colson's top eight.
.

.
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Hockey & Figure Skating
at
Iceland Ice Arena

Las N oticias
A.I.A.A. MEETIN(l OCT. 17, at 5:30. M"h Engr
Lounge.R.adar Image Data Aqulsilion.
10/17
SOLAS (STUDENT ORGANI~TION for Latin

American Studies) meeting at 12 noon today at the
Latin American lnstltu1e.
10/16
CLARK ··tELD ANNUAL BDpk ,;ale: Thur,_. Fr••
Oct. 17-18, Anthro Bld!!, "Room 11i, 10-•i. Oood
prices.
10116
COME SEE 'fHE Conteplfons- Southwest Art
E:\hibiiion at the ASA Gallet')'.- Tuesday-Friday from

••

}')'V
Men's senior Hockey
League Starling Oct. 24th
Register Now During
Public sessions

11:00·3:00.
10119
MAKE \'OUR MORNING start better. Come by

All Sessions $2.00
Skate Rental $1.00
Iceland Also Offers
Figure Skaflng Lessons

HOOrE Mon·Fn 2·5prn Frl·Sal8pm·10pm

Sat-sun 2-.tlpm SUn·Mon 7Pm·9pm

Free Skate Rental With UNM 10

Call Iceland For More Info
255-8169 • 5110 Copper NE

Budweiser®
KING OF BEERS ...

SHRINK TO FIT

CLUB EVENT? MEETING? l.d Noth:la! is the
ptacc tor yOU. Only 10 cents per word per iuue for
UNM depanmentsand c:~rsani:tations.
tfri

1699
1699
Open Sundays

PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLARS
MEETING Wed.,
Oct. J6, 7:00 p.in •• SUB 23lA·C. Find oUt about lhc
STUDY llREAKI.
10/16

tom

501 Blues

JEANS

Anderson School lobby for a great ttlp of corfcc or
hot cocoa And a tud:ed soodie. Oteat prtecs:. M-F
7:45-10:45. Spo11ser: Delta Sigma Pi.
l0/18
TRAILbLAZERS B\'OB AND mceling W~tJ.; at
5:30 p.m.r Hodgin Hali,Jrd Floor. Everyonenetdslo
attend.
10/16
SOUTIIWEST JNDIAN STUDENT Coalition
·meetltif!, Oct. 18th, 6:00 p.m., SJPJ Supportive
Education Sullding Room 103, UNM, SlPJ. IAIA.
lntormadonSharing. info call: 265-6882,
10116

198.5-86 STUDENT DIRECTORIES arc now
available at the mi.in desks or residence balls, t.TNM
Bookstore- and In the marn Jobby of the SUB. Supplies limiled'. You must pra;Cnt your current.
validated student 10 card to get one (rec. Please bring
a voluntary tonttibutlon also (or World food Week_.
Call271-4706 formoreinrormation.
J0/18'
UliTERf:STF.D IS PERSONNEL Management. Join
the $tudehf chapter of the American Socidy fer
Pe~onnef Adminfstration. Call Robert at 83 1·1309.

Levi's

Wrangler

TO 'THE KAPPA .Hashen- Thanks toraltthe funl
Wr:loveya- The Kappas.
10/IG

Penonals
UAPP\• BIRTHDAY U'.SLIEit How does il feel to
be JBi Loveya, Karen.
i0/16
FELLOW LOB OS: PAUL FleiSchman JoYts UNM,
P'o.slUori 2. Know what! mean?·~
t0/16

DICK CROGHAN

BRANDON

POPE:

YOU 1LL .make a

Andy.
[0/16
HAPPY 19th PIIILLOv.tyour 5lsCarmel.
J0/16
4'TIIINK H" HOMECOMING
Pos1tion 11.

Cathyltaynls.
10/23
'P" LOVE VA. Nlghtwarrlorthe Elf.
10/[6
tJNM 1 VOTE PAOL Fleischman Homecoming King
.PosiUon Two. That's 2. know what J mean?. 10/23
THE SPJRIT OF Lobolatld comes alive with
hometoming 1985. Vote ror Thorn Busllman,
Posrt1onNJ,
J0/16:
DOLORES, BEST WIShES and Oood Luck on your
Homecomin& Campaign! Vote «121!! -Lbvt', Mom
and Dad.
10/16
WELOYEVOUCathy
B"tofLucUII. 10/23
MARK AND CUBBY! You guys make me Jmllel

Thanks for being such spcoclal friends! I loYc ya, 1he
Classy(!) Klutz.
10116
ROB~ JAY, MARK, Steve, Eric; Leo:Haveyou been
TORQUED today'! P.S. Back Ofrl Y<iUt _sore
forehead subemales.
J0/16
BRIGID
DRISCOLL FOR Homecoming
Queen- PDddon f10.
10/23
HAPPY BIRffiDA\' S. P\'f:A IT Live It up!. 10118
ALPHA CHI OMF!GA 18SS~t98.5'. 100 yrat.S of

siuerhl)()t/,

lOti9

VICTORIA V, OF PSYCH 102

em J:lfl.4:4l):Are

you taken? A Secret Ad'mirer.
J0/16
VENUS- LETS CARVE !Some tiUlating treats at
The Chalet. Buena: Vista and Central ..... Ptaxfteles,

10116
SEND VOUR MESSAGE ttl a (riend~ somcOiie
spe'dal or your family. Mak.e conta(:t irt the
c:llissU'ieds today. Dw:Urnet t p.m. the day btrore
inierlion.l31 Marton Hall.
trn

Food/Fun
PiZZA PARTV ATOur placet It's pfuast~.ndmusic
videos at our plate Saturday ntgbL We.'rc havin.11 out
grand opening t~!!lebratfa11 ti'ld we•n be sho~n8 mu~lc
\lldeos: rrom 8 to U p.m. on October t9. Pizta Hli{,
6000 Menaul NE (Wut side or coronado Center).

.

Tbe Budwelser/VNM Leisure Sen1ces Player of the
Week
The Budwelser/UNM Leisure services Player of the Week Is Dick Croghan.
Dick. administrative coordinator of the College of Nursing. Is recognized
because ar his tremendous performance In the recent corporate cup crosscounhymeet and because he and Bob Julyan were theco•coaches of our ONM
team. our ONM memberil are to be congratulated also, as the team finished
third In the coinpetltlon. "llveryone gave a great effort and the ~ults were
very satlslyhl!it" Dick stated. COngratulations to Dick. Bob and all or our
team.
.

lil/18

ANYONE INTERESTED JN flying In ii Cessna and
sharlns expenSes, call Rick at 298•760; after,. J'.m.
.
l0/22
COME DANCE- Wlnt Other colleje studerib and
)'Ol.ln8 adults- to the music of:Yolll' favorite Christian
arth.ts! f'riday, October i 8th", 7:30 p.m.
$l,OO/petson, _ - SS.C)o/coupl~ ce_nlril On'Ued
MethOdist Church, t6U Copper NE. (one block wes~.
or UNM). Pr~! bendh Sunday Jcriighii'
MlsslonaryFund,
_ . _
10/18
AnENUON TOP .o .Band Tacks. Just one phone
~all away. PattJ_eSj weddifitl. _Pau1293·2275.
10/J 8
EAT SEAFOOD •l'OUR heart will fove:ul Prt~Cnt
tour UNM ID and receive a
dlscoun!• Port of
Albuq Searood,9Z23rd S!NW, 9 am-6pm M·Sol.
ll/l
PARTY1 FOOD?_ ·coNctR'J'? This fs the plac:_c for
your dasslfleds about Rtst~urants:,_ Panles, food
Salcs1 Concerti, etc.- ''Food/Ftln'''todil.yl_, _ trn

to,-.

' shop
lobo mens
2120 Central SE • 243-6954

UEV VERN! PAUL ror HomecominG King Posilton
2.
10/23
JOHN 1 MARV, JAY. Dianna, Jane, J.ody, Eric arid
Paul- Thanks for all the encoura!!enient ror my
Vimarafhon!ll Ltwcya, Calh)'.
10/16
CARRIEUFE W/0 you "WoUld be empty. f love. you,

realty iini ·a
samaritan I donate my rtionC)' to
Uri_gi'B.Ie(UI_)JtO_ple _who are undeserving of _the liHe
''GOOd'' Samatltaa. Theleat OOod Samaritan. J0/16

continued on page 12
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ROOMMATE WAN'fE:D BY Nov. I, 2 bedroom
apartment. 240/mo/person. Call Laura 88~-0592
(days) :m-7J39 (nights),
10122
A HUGE 3 bcdwom. Close to UNM, klv;~ fireplace.
some wood noors. 1902 Oold SE. Available now.
S42S. Dillion Reall!state. 294·14~9.
tfn
FOR RENT: 3BR, I ba house. Indian School/San
Mateo. 6 month lease $5~0/mo. $300 deposit.
References required. Available Nov. L 266•21l99,
JQ/:21
DJIIGIII' ANO SUNNY J bedroom apt.,
redecorated, blinds, .carpets, evep,, cooler, parking,
Includes all utilities, l~Jw move-In costs, 4 blocks to
UNM and TV!, Quiet, safe, nice. $29$, !'hones: 266-1750 .or 243·0503.
I0/18
SE JIIR CONDO near J)ase and UNM. Amenities.
No pets. $32,/mo includes u1Uitics. $1~0 DO. 266-0336 evenings and weekends.
)0/18
fUI!NISIIED APARTMENTS. ONE block to
UNM. D.eluxe one bcdrQom, $325, Includes utilities.
141 Columbia Dr SE, 268-0S2S.
10/!8.
M/F WANT Ell TO share3·bdrm, 2 bath )louse near
UNM with homeowner. $230/mo, plus 11 utilities,
$100 deposit. Occupancy on November 1. Call 266.
9182, leave message.
10118
BLOCK TO UNM Spacious one and two bedroom
apartments. Complctdy refurbished units-new paint,
c~rpet. furniture,
NQ children or pets. $300-$450
Includes utilities. 209·6 Columbia SE. 2S5·268S.l0/22
MALt: IIQUSEMATE PREFERRED 3 miles from
UNM, downtown, fireplace, W/D, 21 yrs or older,
must have sense ofhumor.l.lsa 242-6858ifN/A keep
trying.
i0/18
ALL UTILITIES PAID, Studio and one-bedroom
apartments, furnished or unfurnished. Laundry
facilities, barbeque areas, swimming pools, close to
UNM. l.aReine Marquerite Apartments.266--5855.
1fn
TJIE CITA.OEI.: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $310 to $395. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen whh dishwash~r and disposal, recr~ation
room, swimming pool, TV roam and lat1ndry. Adult
couples, no pets, Open Sundays, 1520 Unive1sity NE,
243·2444.
tfn
··on RENT: EFt'ICIENCV apartment, 1410 Girard
NE. S250/mo., for one person. $270/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, Sl75 security deposit, Fully
furnished,. security locks. and laundry facilities. No
children or pets, Plea~c· call before 6:00 ln tlle
evening, 266·8392.
•
t(n

Classifieds cont.
Services
INCF.'iT SVRVIVORS TJfi<:Ri\PY Group S~Je,
group for adult women, lndlvielual
couseling also available• Com act Caryl Troller, M.A.
266·60(>0.
10/16
CAMERA ANII I'IWTOGI!APIIIC repair~ at
Student affordable prices. Will pickup and d~llver.
(.'all ThcPlloto·Works. 869·3410,
10117
l'lUV/I'U: c;l.JITAR INSTRUCTION. All styles, all
level.~. Tony 12·S p.m. 344·9040.
10116
BllLIMIAl FEt;LING OUT of .~ontrol about food7
Anorexia·IMimia treatment program at !<!!.Ieman
PresbYteri!ln thfspital ~an )Jelp end your nightman:.
Our helpline b free and conOdemial. Call291·25'0
day or .night. We understand eating dbsorders ... and
~~~
1m6
CUSTOM COSTUMt:S: I do masks, makeup, faciAl
hair nod t~cneral sewing. Oc1 your orders In for
Halloween. Caii25S-4890.
l0/31
POIUitAITS BY JUNE Green: done wl!)] the In·
dividual's tnsle <111d temperament in min\!. Materials
dewmlnc cost. 262-0320.
10117
lfNM 1'R/INSPORTAliON t·noM J)elen·Los
Lunas. Save wcM on car. Low rates, \lcpcndqblc,
llliburrl's llus Service. lnf~: 8()4-4108.
10/lS
Nt;...:o RE/11. Ht;Lt' with Anore~Ja, Bullrula or
compulsive ovorcutina? We're available whenever
you need us. Charter Sunrise Clinic, 265·8800 or 2933388.
10/18
W~;JGI{'r/EATING J'ROBLEMS7 free, helpful
information: 256·1553.
10/21
PATJt:NT E.NGLISII TUTOR will 1Utor JOI, 102
und higher. Reliable, e~pcrienccd. SS/hr. Cull Leslie
l4)·68n after 5 pm.
tfn
GF.RMAN & f·Rt;Ncn Translatiom; word
procming. C"HII265·2302.
12/16
tliSCQUNT OI'TICS U.S.A. Eyeglasses and frames
at discount prices. Pres~rlptlons filled, frut mvlce,
1Ungla1scs at wholesale, minor repairs free. 266-7232,
2626 Ccmrnl.SEtfn
NF.ED 100 OVEI!WEIGHT people for llerbal. weight
los• program. 884·9456.
tfn
TUTORIN<l - MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS,
sciences. E!xp~ricnccll Ph.D. Rcruonuble•.265•7799.
1fn
l~yt;GLASSF~'i INTERNA.TIONAL. SKILJ.m In
finmg spectacles. Contuct Lens. J)y Dr. R.E. English.
i>AY !.ESS OP'fiCfANS, 5019 Menaul
NE. ~ across from La Bell~'s, 888-4778.
tfn
STIJI.)Y GUITAR AT M!lrt'S Guitar Center. Five
dedi~nted professional lnmuctors. All sryles, all
levels. Call us nt26$·331~. 143 Harvard se.
tfn
PERFORMING ARTS STUIIIO 2219 LeaaAv~SE,
2~6·1061,1lallet, Jnzz, Vocal Conching.
tfn
CONTACT I'OLISIUNG SOI.UTIONS Casey
OptlcM Company ou Lomas just wes~ of Washington.
tfn
ACI.:URAU: INFORMATION ABOUT con•
traceptlon, sterilization, nbonlon. Right to CIJoose,
294·0171.
tfn
I'REGNACY Tt~'iTING 8c counseling, Phone 241·
9819
tfu
conrid~ruial

*·

For Sale
AKC Rf:CJSTERED CJIJIIUAIIUA puppies; $200
Champion bloodline$ 8 wks old. Call g31·2205, nsk
far Eddie.
10/16
VESPA MOTORSCOOTER$515, 898·8188, 10/22
SCIIWINN DIKE - USED but in grcal cond.
w/lock. $90, 842-6490 evenings.
10/22
ONE WAY TWA ticket Albuquerque-Munich on
November 3. $300, 299·1642 evenings.
10/i7
BRAND NEW IIOU.BLE size bed. $70. Call277·5.171
or 821·2449.
10/22
COMPUTER PAl'ER, SPECIAL Minl·packs (500
sheeiS). 9V~ JC II, li'T, Blank 20~ LETTER EDGE,
$7.05/pkg. plus tiiJI, We deliver. Call268-4919. 10/16
BOOK SALE TIIIJRS. Fri, Oct 17•18. Anthro bldg,
Room .171, 10·4, Oood prices. Books of.all kinds.
10/17

Typing/Word Processing
WOIU>PROCt:SSING. OV.ER fiVE years e)(·
perience. Highest quality. Dissertations, theses,
papers. f'omlllnr wilh APA and UNM graduate
school formats. 296·3731.
11/08
PRot'ESSIONAL WORD PROCF.SSING. Pick-up
and delivet. 281·1387,
12!16
''1'1.1\CI-: TO GET Your Stuff Typel,l". Word·
processing, Resumes, thesis, dissertations and more.
Technical math, mulllllnguat capability. AI'A·UNM
format. Barbara Stewart. 268-$345.
11/27
WORD PROCESSING J>O.NE in my home, Call
C'arolat242·7668.
10/29
DISSt:RTATIONS. THESES, MANUSCRIPTS,
term paper, resumes. Professional editing Included,
rough draft provided, Quick turn around, New Age
Ser~ices, !98·6006.
10/23
QUICK ACCURAn: TYPING: research paper•
s/thesls /dlssertatlons/chttns/graphs in my home.
The Other Ornce. 836•3400.
10130
lASTT\'PlNG WORD ProccssorandTypewtiter.
11/08
WORD l'ROCF.SSING, NE Heights, Call 293·0.508,
8·7.
10130
T\'PISTTERM PAPF.RS, resomts 299·8970. 10/30
PROFESSIONAL WOROPitOCt;SSINC
GVARANTF.t-:D. 265·1088.
10/30
EXPERT WORD PROCESSING. B.S. Englbh. 192•
651!1.
10/31
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST, NF; bcigbts. 823·1865.

1973 MERCURY MARQUIS 4-dr. Good ~ran·
sportation. SSOO, 34S.3JS6.
10/18
1973 TOYOTA CORONA wagon, V-6. Good
condition. $950. Call ~55-2973 after4 p.m.
10/18
197~ OLDS CUTLASS AC, AT, 1'1', Good dcpen·
dable t~ansportatlon, $995 or best offer. 822-0068
evenings,
10/21
1976 VW CAMPERVAN. Double bod, kitchen,
galley. $1995. Well kept. 2.55'7434.
JO/i6
198Z CAMARO Zl8. Pb, ps, ac, am/fm, 1p,
automatic, t-top. 884·5123 after 5 p.m.
tfn

Employment
WANTED LIVE-IN babysitter for occassional care
of two children 14 and II In exchange for free rent,
Close to UNM. 2~6-7258 after 6:30p.m.
10/18
SATUROAY HELP NEEDED, Beehive Fabrics .•
1913 Eubank NE. 298·2245.
10/18
APPLICATIONS BEING accepted at Diamond
fields Softball Complex, 9704 Louisiana NE, 1·25 to
ll. Alameda Avenue edt. 21 years or older. Bar help
for nights and weekends at $4/hour plus tips, 10/21
MAKE MONEY HAVE fun, First class live en·
tenalnmem nlgh1 club now hiring 20 dancers, cocktail
waitress. Full/part time, Now Interviewing II a.m.·
10 p.m. dally. 298·1868. 2294 Wyoming NE a.t
Menaul.
ll/30
NEW CLUB NEEDS at once dancers, coc~tall
waitress, bartender• Full orparl time. ApplyJ p.m.·9
p.m. dally .in person. 831·2020, 2900 Coors NW.
Come in riowl.
11/30
CASA ALEGRE PRESCHOOL- daycare needs
teachers ~nd substitutes, call 294-8344 after 4:30
p.m., M·F,
10116
PART·TIME EMPLOYMENT M/F 1·5, Receptionist, general office - typing, filing,_ computer,
clc, Academy Development Company. 821-6767,
10/18
PART·TIMEJOB. CLERK/stock,. Graduate student
must be over 21. Must be able \O work Friday,
Saturday nights. Apply In person. No phone calls.
Save-Way Liquor Store, 5516 MenauiBlvd.
10/28

OPEN

FOOD
~"...K. '

HOUSE

October16

SOLLY SIMELANE ~
Member

hl

African National Congress,
Mission to the United Nations

Woodward Hali 101

9:0rf~~ ~~~;ouon

Alro•Amcr~ean

Sludres Center

WANTED
Energetic,
Egotistical

GENIUS
Now accepting applications for
Conceptions Southwest Editor

,. ...... __ ...., _______ ....,_ ......... ,,
I

~ ~~1 . Ho~t'd I

.
(for UNM's Fine Art/Literary Pub/icorion)
All applicants must be registered UNM students and should
have a bod~ground in fine art and literature. The position of
Edlror requires commitment and interest in all areos of art.
Hours ore flexible, but average between 10 to 30 hours per
week Although non-paying, a tuition waiver will be
granted. This position offers no academic credit, but o great
deal of practical experience can be gained.
The term will run from Jan. 1, 1986 through December

. Cltu
· 11.2 blk.26~·~777
s. "'con11al l1
I . .
:~
l Two slices of pizza ond . . ... . 1
I .o tg. soH drink $2.25 .E• 1o-1s-ss 1 1986.

'-----------l
_____ _,
-

HRIR PORCE onE.
Style Cuts $6 95

f 1r

,

~

••

~,

:

,,

1419

Central NE

247 8224

BRAN!>ON POPE POS. 4. Homecoming Kingl.
.
. 10/)8
AITENTION; I' AM INTERESTED in purchasing a.
used binocular 1ype microscope, Call266·9154. 10/17
l>EAD OR AILING imported cars wan1ed. Cash for
your import running or not. Scott 243·13~6: 281·
2380.
10/16
$50.$100 LEATHEQ Jackets coming soon. Kauf.
man's West. A real ArmY and Navy Store.. 1660
Eubank NE. 293·2300..
10/21
COSTUMES COSTUMES COSTUMES, Rentals or
purchases. The Turq11oise Flamingo. 120 Amhurst
NJ:i, 255-0101,
10/30
STVLJ:CUT $6,95, BODVWAVE $16.95, Hair Force
One, !.419 Central NE. 247-8224.
10/18
THE PAY WOULD be more enjoyable if it started
later but since it dqesn't, start If off with coffee, hot
chocolate and goodies, Anderson School lobby. M-F
7:4~·10:45. SupporlingDeha Sigma Pl.
iO/JS
KA YPRO 11, MACINTOSH, Apple II plus, printers,
modems, Another Byte The USED Computer St9re.
)529 Eubank NE. 292·8211,
10/24
WANTED USED 111'41CV/X, lnstrucdons, case,
battery. 292-0576; 256-3509,
10/17
5500 REWARD FOR any illfo In r.eturn of 1979 Ford
F·150 4x4 Truck. Marron with chrome windows,
rollbar, wheels, pushbar and six K,C. lights, Stolen
T~esday night. Any info w<lcome. Matt: 884-5065,
10/16

.PSYCIIOLOGY .DEPT, NEEDS WS qualified, 20
hours/week Office Assis~ant. Must have!office experience. Call Deb 9r Carolyn, 277-41.21 or 277-4249.
10/18
GAIN BUSINESS EXPERIENCE: Part.time
position open NOW at the NM Dally Lobo Business
Office! Looking for student interested in working
with the public, typing, general bookkeeping and
accounting procedures, and computer experience.
Prefer a business or accoundng student. Work·
studied qualincd only. Apply in Marron Hall I~ 1. tfn

Travel
SAMMY DAVIS, BARRY Manilow, Wayne
Newton. La.s Vegas excu1sion Nov. I, 2, 3, 2 day, 2
niles. Royal Las Vegas .Round Trip and Hotel, 12S
per person. Hurry. Seating limited. Call836-2419 or
243-0351.
10/17
COLLEGE TOURS. JIURRY.I Maza1lan and
Purgatory trips filling up fast. 296-1584.
10/18
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Dally l.obo.
tfn

Lost&Found
FOUND MALE COLLIE cross on 10/.1 1/SS. Corner
Vale and Stanford. 242·1539.
10/22
FOUND KEY AND photographs near Onega Hall
Oct. 14th. ldentifyandclalmat131 Marron Hall,
I0/17

IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and. fits keys, Ch!ls's Indoor Store, 11911 Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262·2107,
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. dally.
tfn

Bl(:l ANNIVERSARY SALE starting Friday, Oct, 11
at ON BROADWAY. Runs 1hrough Sat., Oct. 19.
Don't forget our new hours are: Tues-Sat I 1-6 p.m.
With th~ best in Vintage Clo1hes for fall. SE corner
Lead and Broadway, 243·4774,
10/16
NATIJRAL GOLD NUGGET pepda11ts $30. to $80.
242-9860.
10/16
$10,00 STYLECUT $2~,00 llodywave. Villa Hair
Designs. 22)4 Cen~tal SE. ~55·3279. First visil only I.
11/04

EYEGLASSES. WHOLESALE TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eyewear a1 wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedaln
Opticians. 255·2000, I 18 Washington SE.
tfn
CLASSif'IEDS GET RESlJLTSI Place your ~d
today. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

Department of Theatre Arts
presents

Margaret
Randall
speakins on

"Culture in the
Micaraguan Revolution"
Thursday, Oct. 17
11 am·12l15
Experimental Theatre
Fine Arts Center

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

'tt: ~It~

"SOUTH AFRICATHE AFRICAN VIEWPOINT"

WAST TO ll.ENT. Responsible professional in tare
twentit$.fooklng to rent house with gatage. Would
h~ho pay about Sl50lmonth. 268·2773. .
.10/16
YOUR OWN HOUSE. Converted garage, with
sleeping lo!t and kitchen. Share private fenced yard.
Seperato: entrance. $260 per month, utilities paid,
Maple and Oold SE. 247-1692.
10/17
MATURE SniDENT OR professional. Share large
house.S22S neg. i5S•2881.
10118
DUPLEX UNIQUE PRIVATE 2 hr. FP, wood
11o()rs,c:loseby. 1102 Silver, Sit 26(>.1669.
10/22
ROOMMATE NEEDED. NON•SMOKER and ntat.
Nice house, close to citmpus, Furnished plus pool
table and den. SBO includes utilities. 242·7552, 10/(8

Work-Study

Miscellaneous

~

:"!!r.r.t ' 114: r.tmtt:l
~~ liA\':!. ·~· l:tl'l~ \1.1. I

Housing

DAY SCHOOL J'ROGRAM Director/Teacher,
Early childhood educ~tion e~perlence or AA degree.
Lov~ for chiltlren 'and respect for self-directed
developm~m.
Experience with grant writing
preferred, EOE. Send resume and references to: PO
Box 1261, Los Lunas, NM87031.
10/17
WAIT POSITIONS, IMMEDIATE openings, day or
night. Must.be 18 or older. Experience prefered/will
train. ApplY IQ a.m. 'to 5 p.m. Swensen's Ice Cream.
8216 Montgomery Nl!.
10/17
TEMPORARY SEASONAL SALES and Olft Wr~p
Positions both Full "nd Part·time. Sales ~ople
needed in China, Lamps/Gifts, Toys, Luggage,
Housewares, Electronics, and Linens. Positiom.
available now thru end of Dec~mber. Apply In person
Monday-Thursday, I :30·4:30 p.m. at American
Furnhur~ Company. Carlisle and Menaul,
10/17
DANCE INST"UCTOR WANTED: efficient in
ballet, jazz, tap. Beginner through advanced, NE
heigh1s. Send resume and references: NM Ballet, 69U
Natalie NE, 87110,
10/1&
JOBS IMMEDIET~Y TEMPORARY part·time and
full·time English and Science/Engineering majors,
proofreading and lnde~ing technical ma1erial, Apply
at4320 Mesa Grande SE 9·11 a.m. or2-4 p.m. 10/23
OVERSEAS JOBS. SUMMER, year round, Europe,
South America, Australia, Asia. All Oelds. $90Q.
$2000 month. Sightseeing, Free info. Write lTC, PO
Box 52-NMl, Corona, Del Mar, CA 92625.
10/16
CRUISESHIP JOBS, PHONE (707) 178-1066 for
information.
Jl/6

VSPC

I ':1!1 (.~Jt)e' ''fffl.M':"i
A'::- 1J'Alfi ":!:,t t.."VJ":
':!!t tSKr-A~_:_tUC'~

12/16

121

Autos

Afro•Amoric:an Center
Speakers CommiUee, ASUNM
U.S. Peace Council

QUALITY WORD PROCESSING. Academy Blvd.
area. Call morning. and evenings. Nancy 821·1490.
10!.11
99 c:t:NTS PAGE, Degreed typist. Northwest. 34S•
3U~
IM6
I'ROFt:SSIONAL TYPING. FAST, accurate and
reliable. Reasonable rates. Call Karen 294-4624.10/28
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES. 884·7238. lfl1
LtTIER QUAI.ITY WORD processing. SUO/pg,
242·5•127.
12116
UPERIENCED TYPIST UNIVERSITY area. Style
\holm. Reasonable. 255·4604.
12116
PAPERWORKSl6MI18.
trn

l!~ii...~-

250 CJ.,ASSICi\L AND fold records, good condition,
$2.00 each. 26$-62()4, Messages: 2S6-i5S3.
10/22
ORIENT~L RUGS AND art. Prints, paintings,
records, books, very reasonable. 265·6264 messages:
256-1553.
10/22
175 VAMAJIA 650 Special. 9,343 miles, aqult rider.
Garaged. Black and gold windjammer HI. Great,
beau1iful, excellent. Sl ,000.00. 298-8630,
10/18
HONDA 750K 1979 bike. Has header, fork )lrace,
luggage rack and many new paris. SI{)()() OBO. Bob
29i·8148.
10/18
MOVING. MUST SELL Honda Aero 80 Scooter•.
Red. S600 OBO. 298·8522 after 5 p.m.
10/18
GRE.AT PARTY PLACE. I bdrm. condo, swimming
pop), club house, hottub, gas grills, security guards,
Close to UNM, Hooten'Siahl Realtors. Call Liz
Ward 881-7470, 898·4734.
10/17
'81 YAMAHi\ MAXIM 5$0.$950.243-1482, 10118
BUY SELL TRADE GoQd used ti~es wheels custom
stock mounting spin balancing repairs. SPECIAL
DISCOUNT WITH UNM 10. World W4etls, ;m.
6382; 3601 Central NE.
tfn

Applications may be picl~ed up in Marron Hall Room 131.
When returned, they must be accompanied by a resume
and a brief sample of creative or pertinent work
For more information, call 277-5656.
Deadline to return applications is 1:00 pm Thurs. Oct. 17.

ACROSS
1 Instruct
6 Gazelle
10 Blemish
14 Greek letter
15 Egg-shaped
16 Capacity
17 Force back
18 Dignified
20 Region: abbr.
21 Holding
22 Scepter
23 Gimlet
25 Navy craft
27 Roman
officials
30 Amount
31 Pronoun
32Swellings
34 Auto parts
38lowa city
40 Old alphabet
42Georgia43 Twangy
45 Pears, etc.
47 Man's
nickname
48 Funny
remark
50 Sequence
52 Principle
56 Art subjects

57 Radiation
dose unit
58 Clutches
60 Puncture
63 Ad lib
65 Fence ladder
66 Apportion
67 .Axillary
68 Numeric
prefix
69 Hades river
70 Hawaiian
goose
71 Inert gas
DOWN
1 Pastry
2 Robert
3 Evaluates
4 Angel
5 "Good King"
6 Hid
7Kiln
8 "The mouse

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

24 Weapon
26 Leave
undone
27 Conjunction
28 Aperture
29 Madrid title
9 Warns
33 Amateur
10 Madrid Mrs. 35 Opposing
11 Serpent
36 Outside: pref.
12 Assign
37 Eschew
13 Band section 39 Starch
19 Disprove
41 The Whale
21 Purport
44 Key -

..

46 Doleful
49 European
51 Assayer
52 Reduces
53 California city
54 Evacuate
55 The - Leaf:
Canada's flag
59 Mr. Laurel
61 Singer
62 Legume
64 King: Lat.
65 Health club

